The Neuro-Vestibular System in the Space Environment by Paloski, William H.
Gravity provides the eNS a fundamental reference for estimating 
spatial orientation and coordinaring movements in the terrestrial 
environment. 
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Ftg. 1. Scope o! the hm/~"l:!di::n Sp3celab 1 experim=nts , by ::.xp<:rimen! short name. rclativc: to l!. $ch!:mat.:i.:. repres!:Dtation of th~ rol~ of 
the vestibular Bod other senses io control of posture , eye movements and perception o f orientation . Expe rimenl short names are keyed to 
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During Space Flight Postural Muscles can 
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(redra"wn from Black et a l. 1988) 
Sensory-Neural Vestibular Loss 
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Paloski , et aI., 1997 
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Risk of Ataxia Following Space Flight 
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Ind iv idu a l crew prefl ight hea lth , fitness, 
a nd/o r proficiency 
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short-duration « 20 days) : n=5 1 
C 10 
long-duration (> 60 days): n=23 
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Statist ica l Mod e l fo r EO Scores: The nomlalized l<Hem EQ scores (scale 0[0 [0 I) for 
each SOT are mode led as Beta disrribut ions: y- B(p, q) , The density ofy is: 
f( ) = r ep + q) p-J (J - )q-J 
Y r(p)r(q) Y Y 
Fa ll M od el: The conditio nal probabil ity of a fall g iven latent EQ score is modeled as: 
P(fall iy)=G(y)=(i-yr or p(fall )=r(p+q)r(r + q ) 
r(q)r(r + p + q) 
where p, q and r depend on independent variables (miss ion duratio n and time after landing): 
15 t5 iog(dllr) iog r =Cj +C6 -+C- _~----C I + I I + I 
log q = C4 (fixed fo r all cond itions) 
I 0 - C ' C 0 ' C ~ C is Jog(dur) 
0" P - 0 ~ I ~ 2 1+ t + 3 1 + I 
where 0 = 0 prefl ight; I postflight, dur= miss ion d uration (days), I = time after landing 
(days) for postflight only, and CO"' " C7 are coeffic ie nts estimated from the data 
Pelfo rmance Distributions Following 10-day M issions 
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Peliormance Distributions Following J80-day Missions 
_ Preihght 
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Latent EQ Score (SOT 6) 
According to the NIH: 
100 
• There are more than 30,000,000 people over age 65 in 
the U_S_ (Bureau of Census, 1992) 
• Vestibular disorders account for 20-25% of falls in 
the elderly that lead to hospitalization (Brockelhurstet 
at, 1991) 
• Of the elderly people hospitalized because of fall s 
(over 200,000 per year with hip fracture alone), 40% 
die within one year (Rubenstein, 1983) 
l 
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Option 1: Linear AG 
Constant acceleration during the first half of a trip to Mars 
[ Constant decel~:tio::9 the last half of a trip to Mars 
I d2R , :, 
F·= m ';.,..·· ~ma '­
dt 2 " 
• Fuel requirements 
• New propulsion systems 
'----
• Surface activities and 
operations 






1) rotating entire vehicle during transit 
or 
2) providing human centrifuge within 
vehicle 
Radius (m) Angula, Velocity (rpm) 
300 0.55 
15 2.46 
0.75 11 .02 
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Precedent fron1 the Past: 
2001 
Kubrick, 1968 












Fg Gravitational Foree 
Fe Coriolis Force 
V Subjecfs Velocity 
from Stone, 1970 
Physics and Physiology 
E 
Objectives 
1. Discuss the role of gravity in spatial 
orientation and balance control. 
2. Review the anatomy and physiology of 
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3. Exan1ine the disruption and recovery of 
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Ft:. 1. Scope o f the M:rf/Canadian Spacdab 1 expc:rimenu. by experiment shon name. relative to a schematic representation of the role of 
the vestibular and other senses in control of posture , eye movements and perceplion of orientarion . Experiment shan names are keyed to 
Table 1 
Young et aI. , Exp Brain ReSt 1986 
Insertion into orbit removes 
the fundam ental eNS spatial 
reference and triggers neuro-
Return to Earth. 
reintroduces this reference 
and triggers neuro-
adaptive processes that 
return peljonnance to 
terrestrial norms. 
adaptive processes that 
optimize peljormance for the 
microgravity environment. 
o 
Adaptive Neural Control of Upright Stance 
Desired Moro r Output 






(in ternal mod els) 
Proprioceptive 
Sensory Feedback 
based on Hein and Held (1962) 
Pelformance Distributions Following l80-day Missions 
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Forward work to facilitate the next steps in 
human exploration of space ... 
• Identify sites and mechanisms of sensorymotor adaptation. 
• Determine interactions betviTeen sensory-motor adaptation, 
autonomic system function, and musculo-Bkeletal function. 
• Assess functional risk of sensory-motor adaptation to the 
success of future missions. 
• Develop adequate countermeasures to mitigate the untowar 
functional risks. 
Ground-based venues are unlikely to serve as adequate analogs. 
Space-based experiment platforms will be required, possibly 
including animal and human centrifuges to provide artificial gravity. 
----I 
I 
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